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C-o llege publications '
fate hangs in balance
By-Ellie Sommer
Oracle Staff Wrirnr

***

"I tan see - an
independent off-campus
· newspaper as an
alternative-to this ruling.
But I mean independen't..
It ·would have to rise and
fall on its own economic
merit.'~
-- Pres. Mackey

Pres . Cecil Mackey ,said last
night student publicatiqns may
be forced to become
independent if state university
preside~ts' power to exercise
prior res traint is curtailed .
Mackey' s -statement, made
on WUSF-TV's Emphasis
program, w;.is m response to
Att<?mey . General Robert
Shevin ' s opinion
that - student editor if material
presidents ' right of · pnor · violates a· criminal statute, but
restraint is void . .
only afte r publication.
Shevin 's statement which ~.
" I can see an independent
came late yesterday, upheld the
off-campus newspaper as an
presidents' right to remove a
alternative to this- ruling ,"

Mackey . said, "but l mean
independent. It would have to
rise · and - fall on its own
economic meri t.
"However, I think this
would be an unfortunate
thing/ '
T he effects of the move would
be that student fees would no
lo nger be allocated to student
publications.
·

_C urrent budgets indicate it is
questionable that the student
publications could su rvive
.economically
w ithout the
fi nanci al support the y
currently receive from student
activiti es fees .
T he Oracle currentl y
receives approximately 45 per
cent of its operating budget
from student activities ·fees
with the other 5 5 per cent from
student advertising salesmen.
Regardless of the opinion , a
president seems to· remain liable
for any law suits that. result .
from student publications·.
Prior to the _opinion by
Shevin, a university president
unquestionably had the right as
publisher to censor or review .
student publication material if
_ he felt it was needed..
Mackey · said
the
establishment of a board of
publications would not relieve
the presidents . of ultimate
responsibility by law.
" As long as the newspaper is
financed-by the University, the
Board of Regents will not go ·
DR. KIMMEL
beyond the president to ask for
action in any given situation,"
he said.
head a committee study ing the
salary situation of USF female
Continued on page five
faculty .
/

1

University Stl!ilies /
-g ets ne.vy direCtoi ·
/

Dr. Ellen Kimmel was
appointed director yesterday of
the new division that will fill
the gap created- by · the
disbanding· of the College of
Basic Studies last fall.
The di'vision of University'
Studies' will .advise undecided
students and all freshmen. It
will also provide testing
programs, such as the College
Level Examinations, and be
responsible f9r "scouting the
local high schools for potential
USF students and· pa~sing out
informatio.n about . the
D .r. Kimmel said.
, University,"
.
"The first thing we have to
do is get _ourselves organized,"
she added .
Dr. Kimmel, w_ho will
assume her directorship Qtr. 4,
said that three AssociateDirector p0sitions--one for •
each of the duties previously.
stated--must be filled · before
operations begin:
T he div i-sion will advise all
new students with fewer than
4 5 credit hours . and all
undecided students· up to l3 5
hours. Students ma y choose a
major and transfer· out of the
division into their respective
college any time. Once they
reach 135 hours, they must
declare a major.
Dr. Kimmel, __g.n assistant
professor of psycnological
foundations in the College of
Education , is a member of the
Status on Women Committee
and was recentl y named · by
President Cecil Mackey to

A bl,nding experience
Wendy Earle and Cynthia Parks take part in an h.onest
eye-opener as they learn what it is like for blind persons.
After hearing a blind guest speaker, students from a CBS
203 plass blindfolded_ themselves and walked around
campus.

SG to introduce
_ open parl<ing- actBy Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer
SG Commuter Representative Mark Lev"ine will
introduce a resolution calling
for "open parking" as a
solution to USF's parking
problems at tonight's Student
Legislature.
Levine said ·ye~terday that if
the resolution passes it will
.show the Administration how

Resolution to· challenge
Macl<e-y on constitution
,

Another resolution on the agenda
recommends that the University Lecture
Series hold an annual referendum by .which
students may select speakers. -

Resolution XLi ll , submitted h v
Commuter Senator Mark · Levine, ~harg~s
that the real issue- in Mackey's rej c~tion· of
SG-elected representatives to the Interim
Coo.r dinating Council is hi s recogn i.rion of the
validity of the constitution and the fact rhar ir
can be changed only within theconstirutional
framework.

Statutes V a_n d V I, which call fora weekl y
report of executive action on legislative
documents and for a finance repo rt,
respect~vel y, are also on the ag'enda .

"Mr. Hartley' s proposal has
not convinced me,." Levine
said. "Personally, l see it as a
way of pacifying student
sentiment. " ·
Hanley said yesterday that if
SG rejected his lottery plan he
expected a counter-proposal.
He said Levine's open-parking ·
plan had been introduced to
him_

-

A resolution challenging President Cecil
Mackey to recognize or deqy the validity of
the Student Constitution goes before Student
Government_tonight.

students feel abounhe parking
situation.
He is · also introducing a
resolution ·rejecting
Vice
President for Administrative
Affairs Albert Hartle y's
proposal to open the east half of
Lot #1 to 125 students through
a lottery .

"I'm reasonably sure that we
could consider such a _plan ,"
Hartley said . "I'm not so sure
such a plan would be .favorabl y
viewed mainly because of the
increased traff~c in the inner
section of the campus it would
cause. " ·
Levine S.l:id that the presen_t
situation
fosters
discrimination ~ ith facult y
treated_ preferentiall y over
students, who must sometimes
park " uptoa quarter mile away
from _their classes. "

· Student Government meets at 7 p.m. in th e
UC Rallroom . The meeting is- open to
students.

Levine said he hoped the
Administration would take
steps to correct the problem
once it saw ho w students felt.

,.
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,c a~al stud y budg et cut by $160 ,000
. Congress voted yesterda y to
cut $160,000 for _studies of ·'
canal-related inland waterways
from the proposed public
works budget.
Attorney . General Robert
· Shevin said without the
completion _ of the Florida
Barge Canal, ' which is now
defunct, the extra feeder routes
Messer said the study will be
would pose a threat to coasta_l
guided by those cases, which
marshlands.
threw ·out systems which·relied
President Nixon ordered
heavily on local property taxes
canal work halted Jan. 18,
on grounds that children in
1971, a decision now Qeing
poor districts were denied
fought in court by supporters
equal education opportunities. ·
of the project.

*****
*****
A subcommittee of Gov.
Reubin Askew's task force on
education has asked the Ford
'Foundation to finance
a
"top to bottom" study of the
way Florida finances its
education system. .
The $100,000 study would
include kindergarten through
university _level.
Elliott Messer, chairman of
the finance subcommittee of the
Citizen's Committee 0n
Education
said ; the
constitutionality of Florida 's
system could be under
question, when compared to
recent guidelines set down by
California and Texas cases.

Three teenage.boys thought
they could earn some extra
money by mowing lawns, but
ended up paying more than $70
to police authorities who
arrested them.
Ignorance of t-he cit y
ordinance requiring a police .
identification card would not
change the charges they were
told. The boys face a hearing in
Hollywood Municipal Court
Mon~ay .

*****
Amtrak, a federall
. y subsidized
.
.
passenger tram service, . 1s
studying the possibilities of
halting service into downtown
St. Petersburg. The final

Lounge s ~o stay .openfor final - exam weel<
probably will initiate extended
hours for mid-term also.
"I think it will turn out to be
a
good
thing," Merrick said.
Study lounges in Andros and
'
.
'People
who live in dorms
Argos centers will be open on a
need·
a
place
close by ro study
24-hour basis during finals
for
as
long
as
they need to .-"
,veek this quarter and in the
Joan
Tallis,
director of
future.
residence counseling for
Richard
Merrick, SG
Housing and Food Service,
secretary of Resident Affairs,
agreed that exrending lounge
said the extended hours will be
observed May 28-June 1 and . hours is a good idea and that
June ·4_5_
there is need for it. She also
said that Housing would have
The lounges will be manned
no objection to extending the
by Merrick, members of the
Resident Affairs staff, . and · plan to the mid-term period.
Merrick had w,o rked with
volunteers after regular closing
Miss Tallis and Jim Grubb,
hours. They will not be .paid
director of residence
for their service.
counseling for Andros, to
Extended hours have not
obtain approval for the SG
been established for the midplan.
term period, Metrick said,
He is presently working
h0wever, ifa head count during
with the Housing staff in an
mid-term of this quarterreveals
effort to obtain more desks for
a significant increase in use of
the
Argos study lounge.
the lounges for the period , SG
By Pat A.lien
Oracle Staff Writer

a

Ch_ecl< college of major
for ad_v iser, off.i ce
Students who do not know
who their academic advisers are
should see the Coordinator of
Advising in the college of their
major as follows:
Business, Kenneth Davey,
BUS301,2960
·
Education, Charles G~rdon
EDU 112, 2785. ·
·'
Engineering, Dr. Rudolph
Henning, ENG 105, 2581.
Fine Arts, Wesley Houk,

FHA 110, 2301.
Language-Litera t(ue,
Catherine Sanders, LAN I 06,
2834.
Natural · Science, Walter
Williams, SCA 464, 2736.
Social Science, Dr. Edward
Silbert, SOC 250, 2503.
M~dical Technology, Dr.
Keith Boler, SCA 475, 2843.
Undecided,
Harriet
Seligsohn, FAO 122, 2645.

Up'
decision should come about
May 1 when an announcement
will be made affecting
passenger service throughout
'the nation.

*****
About 300 persons marched
from the University of Florida

1<elso guilty
on one account
lawyer admits
The atto,rney for Father
Dennis Kelso admitted to
Kelso's fraudulent use of credit
cards yesterday in the first
hearing of the case at the
District 2 Justice of the Peace
court.
Father Kelso was arrested
last week on charges of forgery
and fraudulent use of credit
cards belonging to Chlo
Hubbard,
following , an
investigation by USF police
woman Betsy Colson.
The hearings will be
continued Friday when
Thomas
Hanlon, Kelso's
attorney, is scheduled to
introduce two witnesses who
w'ill testify to giving Kelso free
use of the cards, according to
USF Police Chief Jack Prehle.
The hearing starts at 9:30
a.m. in the Court House
Annex, Judge Arden M.
Merckle presiding.

DO IT NOW •••
REGISTER
TO
VOTE

campus to the federal building
in Gainesville yesterday to
protest recent United States
~aids over North Vietnam.

*****
Hillsborough County civil
defense soon will receive a

federal surplus helicopter. The
OH-13.:.E model helicopter
will be used for disaster
analysis,
radiological
mo n-i tor in g and
I aw
enforcement, Sen. Edward J.
Gurney,
R-Fla. ,
sai"d
yesterday.

Two sailors die
in boat bomb ings
Two sailors died in separate
incidents Sunday and Monday
involving two United· States ·
guided missile ships, in the
· 1onkin Gulf . off North
· Vietnam.-.
The guided missile destroyer
Buchanan
was _ reportedly
shelled from an enemy shore
battery causing one death and
seven m1unes.
Another sailor was killed ~nd
nine · w ounded when an
explosion occured aboard the
guided missile frig·ate Worden.
The deaths were announced ,
after a 24 hour delay , by U.S.
Command who were
immediately questioned by
news reporters as to the exact
nature of the incident.
Although a command
statement released vague details
and suggested no further
comment,
there
was
speculation in Saig<;m that the
Worden was hit by anoth~r
American ship or fighterbomber.
·

*****
Rekindled · anti-war
demonstrations exploded on

'

college campuses throughout
the nation, leading to police
confrontations and arrests
yesterday.
Violent protests erupted at
Harvard and the University of
Maryland. Demonstrators on
the West Coast occupied an Air
Force recruiting station for
several hours before police
arrested them .
early every
state reported protests and
demonstrations.

*****
President Nixon is confident
that the American economy _
will enjoy a "very good year"
in 1972.
A report, to be released by
the commer.ce department is
expected to reflect an increase
in the gross nattonal product
output for January through
March.

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Christ The King

Our ·Redeemer

L.C.A.

L.C.M.S.

11801 N. 56th St. '
304 Druid Hills Rd.
Worship: 8:30 A.M.
Worship: 10:30 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.
CALL 988--6139 or 988-4025 For Transportation
Sunday Bowling Temple .Terrace Lanes 4 p.m.
Eats Afterward at Maye~ Sub Shop 10016 N. 30th St.

STARTS
FRIDAY
APRIL 21
,,.i, ~""'" ERIC CLAPTON
BOB DYLAN · GEG«GE HARRISON
BillYPRESTON · LEON RUSSELL
RAVI SHANKAR · RINGO STARR
KLAUS VOORMANN
·BADflNGER · PETE HAM
TOM EVANS· JOEY MOLLAND
MIKE GIBBONS · ALLAN BEUTLER
JESSE ED DAVIS · CHUO( FINDlEY
MARLIN GREENE · JEANIE GREENE
JO GREEN · DOLORES HALL
JIM HORN · KAMALA CHAKRAVARTY
JACKIE KELSO· _Jl,MKELTNER
US!ED ALIAKBAR KHAN
CLAUDIA lfNNEAR-LOU Mc<REARY
OLLIE MITCHELL· DON NIX
DON PRESTON · CARL RADU
ALLA RAKAH

NCERT FOR BANGLAD

.......c:8

CIIHMA CDAPDAATIDN

..
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Vide o-ta pe: new way to find jobs
By Laida Palma
Oracle Staff Writer
Video-taping
job
interviews, a new phase
developed by the center of
Career Planning and Placement
for the purpose of aiding

graduating seniors in seeking
jobs, is proving to be a success.
The process, offered only in
a few universities across the
nation,- is viewed as a, "fine
tool " for job-seeking by Mike
Turner, vocational counselor.
' Students are furnished with

Hel-p line sessions set
Training sessioQs for new
volunteers on the HELP line
will be Saturday, · 8 a.m. - 4
p.m., and Sunday, 9 a.m. - 5
p.m. , at the University
Fellowship Chapel.
HELP line is a counseling

and referral telephone service
for ' USF students.
Anyone interested in joining
the HELP line staff should sign
up in AOC 204 before Friday
afternoon or call 974-2555.

-FOR YOUR ----__, ;,__

INFO RMA TION

A Student Government senate
seat is open for anyone interested
in representing the Fine ArtsHumanities area . For · more
information contact John Hogg.
UC 156. Applications will be
accepted for one week.

The Jewish Student Union will
hold a special meeting Sunday, a_
t
7:30 p.m. in CHE 100 to celebrate
Israel's Independence Day. For
further information i;:ontact Glen .
Jenkins, 232-3691 or Harvey
Bauman. 971-6042. The group
will hold regular meetings every
Friday, at 7 p .m. in front-of the UC.
The Bicycle Club i s sponsoring a
70-mile
round
trip
to
Masarkytown, Sunday. Cyclists
should meet in front of the
Administration Building at 7 a.m.
For further information contact Dr.
Ray Poore. 988-7059.
The Co-op Education Program
has announced t omorrow as the
deadline for finishing post-training
interviews with coordinatiors, for
st udent s who were on a Qtr. 2
t rain ing assignment.

Sigma XI will host Dr. Roger W.
Sperry, professor of psychobiology
at the California Institute of
Technology, tom?rrow at 8 p .m. in
PHY 141 . The public is invited.
The Biology department will
present Dr. William G. Blue.
professor at · the Biochemistry
Institute of Food and AgricultlJral
Science at the University of _
Florida. tomorrow at 11 a.m . in LIF
161. Dr. Blue will discuss career
opportunities in agronomy.
The Cadre Coffee House will
present free food. coffee. and
entertainment, tomorrow from 8
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the 'Fireside
Lounge, Argos.

15-minute taped interviews of
recruiting representatives from
a number of companies around
the area. The interv..iew
provides
students
with
information on what each
employer expects from him,
and how to prepare for that
. particular job.
In addition , "mock
interviews" ar-e taped upon
student request. This gives the
student an -opportunity to
witness himself on film, and
correct weak points which he
displayed in the interview.

ma~e through use of videotapmg.

the accompanied resumes, the
employer can determine the
best possible applicant for the
Companies _that cannot send ·
job.
representatives
to
recruit
All these services are offered
students on campus are sent
to · students free of charge and
taped interviews of students
are available upon request.
interested in the offered job and
Interested students should
meeting the required qualificontact Turner or Donald
cations.
Colby, director, ULI 518 , ext.
After re.viewing the t~pe and 2295.

SPEED
Your way to TEf,1PLE TERRACE PHARMACY
'
next to Police Station
FREE SMILIE PENS WITH $5.00 PURC,HASE

Job placements can also be

''INESC APABLY A
MAJOR WORK! IN

THE TRADITION OF SURREAL VIOLENCE TO WHICH
ALL OTHER WORKS IN THIS TRADITION
MUST ST AND COMPARISON."
-Roger Green spun, N. Y. Times ·

''ONE OF THE ARTIST ICALLY
IMPOR TANT FILMS OF THE YEAR.
AN INTENSELY CREATIVE DRAMA."
-William Wolf, Cue

''HIGHL Y REVOL UTIONA RY ••
AWESO ME POWER .'' -Archer Winston, Post

\

Qtr. 4 early registration for
continuing students will take place
on May 24-26·. Class schedules are
available in the Registrars Office.
ADM 264.
The Advertising Association of
USF will hold its first meeting
Monday. at 2 p .m. in LAN 117.
Officers will be elect ed.

"AN AUDACIOUS FILM. A PAROXYSM OF
ANGUISH, A SCREAM FOR LIBERTY - AND
PROBABLY ONE OF THE MOST FEROCIOUS
VIOLENT FILMS EVER MADE."
-Amos Vogel, Village Voice
"ONE OF THE BEST PSYCHOLOGICAL FILMS
I HAVE EVER SEEN."
-East Village Other
"A

FEROCIOUSLY ORIGINAL WORK FILLED
WITH GREAT VIOLENCE AND BEAUTY."
-Thomas Quin-Curtiss, lnte.rnational Herald Tribune

Campus Date Book
TODAY
P. E. Ex am s, 8 a.m .• CT R 2 5 1 &
243
..
Bis Luncheon. noon CTR 25&
UCPC Feature Entert ainment, 8
p.m .• CTR 158
FRIDAY
P. E. Exams. 8 a.m. CTR 248 &
252
Movie. " Zaccharia, " 7:30 & 10
p.m .• LAN 103
SATURDAY
Movie, " Zaccharia, " 7 :30 & 10
p.m .• LAN 103
UCPC Dance. 9 p._m .• CTR 248,
255 & 256
SUNDAY
Jewish Student Union Film. 7:30
p.m .• CHE 100
Movie.· "Zaccharia," 7:30 & 10
p.m .• LAN 103
Co-Op Education

L

MONDAY APR. 24
Student Co-op Advisory Council
Meeting. 2 p.m .• FAO 100N. All

students invited to attend.

"SURREAL SHOCKER."

WEDNESDAY APR. 26
Career Planning Session for
students
interested
in co-op
assig nments Quarter IV and 1 . 2
p.m ., SOC 127.

"IN THE TRADITION OF GOY A. A VIOLENT
AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL
REMINDER
OF THE
-San Francisco Chroni,cle
SPANISH CIVIL WAR."

FRIDAY APR. 28
Mid-term Report and Housing
Questionnaire. While these forms
are optional. you are encouraged t o
submit the'm since they might be of
some help to other co-op students.
·Attention: Tra i ning Period
Students: You sho u ld have
received your Quarter IV Class
Schedule by now. Please submit
your _Worksheets as soon a
possible .

ALBUMS
*
*
*
*

New Releases Good Selection in Old Stork
Hard to Find Albums
Special Orders

LIBERATION
MUSIC SERVICE
1112 Busch Blvd. ·
Phone 935-5912

-San Francisco Examiner

ARRAB AL'S

VIVA LA MUERTE
~
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students at the University of South
Florida. Editorial views herein are not
necessarily those of the advisor or the
University adm}nistratiof'.1_
-

-USF traffic facilit ies unsaf e
On ) lnndaY ;! L'SF srudrnt on
c1mpus ,,·;1s struck bv ;l c ir ar rhc
_ inrcrsccrion of Elm ;md .\ lapk Dri\:cs'.
She ,ns ;1 ,·ictim of a driver who did nor
Sc'e her unril too Lne. but she also was a
,·ictim . of in.ilkqu,He traffic facilities at
l.SF. There ;ire seHral orher po\ential
;1ccident intersections on campus .
The inrersecrion where this accident·
occured is one of the busiest on campus.
Dri,·ers lea,·ing the parking lot across .
from the gym (22:\) must wait for long
periods on Elm to rum onto Maple.
Reporredty. the driver of the accident
car was so pre-occupied _with looking
for an opening in the traffic that when he
saw a chance to go he failed to no.rice the
pedistrian.

A traffic light containing a walk si!m
for pedes_trians could have prevented
catastrophy : The light itself would
alleviate the annoying and even
dangerous tie-up at that intersecri.on.
The pedestrian adaptation would
permit people to walk across b1.1s y
Map le Drive without endagering their
lives. If students must park so far from
classrooms, they should at least have
some guarantee of getting there safe! y.
Another dangerous intersection is at
Drive and S. Palm Drive,
Oak
between Fowler Avenue and the
administration building. Already, it has
been the scene of. numerous accidents .
There is a traffic light ~here, and we are

grateful for that. But the lanes in the
intersection, itself, are not marked. This
leads ro· confusion as cars try to make
left turns . The intersection is quite big
.and there ·are no indicators instructing
whether to make the tum w ide or to cut
it closer. That problem -could be easily ·
solved by painting lines for the turning
lanes into and th-rough the intersection.
The situation is layed out well
enough at Maple and E. Holly Drive,
east of Beta Hall. But the lines defining
the turning line are faded and difficult to
see. These should be repainted.
The intersection of Elm Drive, which
goes in •front of the Language-Lit.
Building, and S. Palm Drive, in front of
-the Administration Building, also
presents problems. Either the_northern
most lane on Elm, coming from the
Language Building, should be fQr right
turns only, or lines should be ·painted to
remind drivers to .. tum from inside to
inside lanes and outside to outsid e.
The main approach to campus, from
Fowler onto S. Palm is also potentially
dangerous. There are two left turn lanes
from Fowler, but a driver in the.outside
lane must cross a yellow line to maintain
his lane. Because it is illegal to cross a
yellow line, this creates confusion and
may influence a driver to quickl y pull
into the inner lane.
Furthermore, there is a definite need for more bike paths along the main
roads on campus. Bic yclists
approaching the school from the west
on 131 st Street must try to contend on
0

Soun.d ing---- ---1
~Karen Kobres

Srmndinl{ Board is a forum for queries comment or
criticism of any area or or!{anization <m camfms.
Comments can be submitted in writtn!{ with name and
telephone number to Karen Kobres, LAN 46 9 or call
ext. 26-J 9. The column will be fmblished weekly or as
often as necessary.

A senior recently complained about
the $10 fee charged to have his full name ·
printed on his diploma. His first name,
middle initial and last name only would
have been free· of charge.
Alfred Crews, assistant director of

J
. . pot
Records, sa1.d the compute.:· 1s

programmed to mass process 500-1000
full names. If the name.is longer than a
specific number of spaces ·it has to be
printed manually. The time it takes to
check these names is also taken into
account ·since those run through the
computer are automatically checked.
Re-programming of the computer
will alleviate this problem, perhaps as
soon as next quarter, said Crews.

-Board
today from 9 a.rri. to 4 p.m., and Friday
in from of Andros cafeteria from 11 :30
a.m. to 1 p.m., 4:30 - 6 p.m. The cost is
$1 proceeds going to IT.

A student complains that although a
specific dress code is not found in the
catalog a professor has expressed his
disapproval of cutoffs, barefeet and
beards. He indicated he would not
hesitate to ask a student to leave because
The photo of the IFC license plate sale of them.
on yesterday's front page lacked the ·
Sioce a dress code is not written out,
following information. The license appropriateness is left to the professor s
· ·
·
plates will be sold in front of the UC disci:etion.

_an equal par with cars on West Holly
(the campus extention of 131 st). This
is a very busy street and a bike path is
definitely -necessary.
Laurel Drive, behind the· Fine
Arts Building needs a bike path just as
badly. Here the road is exceptionally
. narrow and there just isn 't enough room
for bicycles and au to mobiles to co-exist.
· T hese situations must be remedied if
USF is to be a safe place to drive,
bicycle, or walk. Basically, they seem to
indicate the same poor lack of plannirig
that characterizes the parking situation.
USF is expected to continue growing
and that, of necessity, implies more
roads, intersections, and par.k ing lots.
Instead of· considering only the
jmmediate problem at hand we hope the
traffic planners will have the foresight to
anticipate future problems and elimi•n ate
them before they come i nto existence.
The current traffic hazards must be
corrected and future ones avoided .
Everyone has said that nothing will be
done until someone has been hit. Well,
someone has been hit. We need the
improvements now.
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ads wilf be taken 8 a.m. to ~noon day hcfore publication ,
in person or by mail with payment enclosed.

Editor ... . .. ...... . ........ G.ranr Donaldson
Managing Editor. . . . . . ........... Bob Fiallo
Makeup Editor .. ~ .... ... ..... . Jose Quevedo
Editorial Editor .... .. . ..... Richard Schwartz
News Editor ........... ... .... Paul Wilborn
News Editor .. ... . . ........ . . .. Maria Garcia
Copy Editor ...... .' .... .. Laurel Teverbaugh
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valerie Wickstrom
Activities Editor· .. · . .... , ... . , . Chris Sanson
Bay Campus·Reporter ............ Tom Kane
Lab Technician ............... . ... Bill Phillips
Photographer. ................ John Moale Jr.
Advertising Manager .. . .... . . .. .. .. Bill Kopf
Advisor . .. . ... .... ... Prof. Leo Stalnaker Jr.

----- ----- -lett ers- ----- Editor: The university student generally
takes great pride in his school. And if he
is fortunate to be attending an
institution of wide and notable acclaim,
. his personal prideand eg~ is undoubted~
·
ly · bolstered.
However, this acclaim by which a
school is identified today is usually
generated -by some fot,m of athletic
prowess. Sadly, colleges with fine
academic programs are not as easily
recognizable as· those with powerful
football teams. Therin lies the sad tale of
USF. (U.S. what?).
We have one of the finest staffs_and

. are .undoubtedly one of the finest
academic schools in the country. But
who outside of Tampa (and mom-& dad
of course) has ever heard of USF?
Upon walking ·. the beaches of Ft.
Lauderdale at Easter break in our green
T-shirts we are met with quizzical
stares and assorted- snickers. T he
majority of students at USF are proud
of their school. But the fact that we are
so unkn_o wn is indeed disgruntling.
Some degree of national recognition is
desperately needed to inflate our spirits
and unify our student b(?dy.
The administration at USF, at this

time, has a unique opportunity to thrust
our school into a position of national
recognition. We now possess th_e
potential to become the foremost school
of film making in the nation. We have, at
our disposal, millions of dollars worth
of_ film equipment lying dormant in a
warehouse, begging to be put to use
training students in all the aspects of film
making.
Who can deny that film is indeed the
most powerful and effective means of
mass communication roday? _ Film
possesses the power to strip life to its
barest details o'f reality. It uncovers
injustices, portrays social conditions,

records, educates and amuses. It reaches
out to millions and manipulates· the
emotions of men, inspiring them to
action.
What a service we are capable of
through the means of film! What a
marvellous way to disseminate.9ur ideas ·
and views! What a truly beautiful,
creative, and academic way to obtain
recognition for our ~chool!
I sincerely hope our administrators
keep this in mind as they decide the fate
of our film program.
Free the cin'e eq1,1ipment.
David C. McElwee (3 COM)
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Insurance agents denied sale permit
By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer
N~ insurance agents will be
granted permits to sell door to
door on campus according to
Dan Walbolt, assistant vice
president for Student Affairs.
· Permits are required for all
solicitors or tradesmen wishing

informed of the policy.
to sell on campus according to
In related action, Walbolt
section 6A of the Book.
Since an article appeared in sent letters to companies named
the March 8 Oracle concerning - in the story as being active
the harassment of students in - solicitors on campus.
A March survey revealed
the dormitories . by life
· insurance salesmen, Walbolt that 27 of 51 students
said two agents from one questioned had been
company applying for permits approached by at least one
insurance company.
had been turned down and

A-t that time, College Master,
sold by Fidelity Life Insurance
of Dallas and Toppers were
re,ported : by students to be
soliciting on campus.

NEED A
RIDE?

pub Iicatio ns------------'-------Continued from page one

Mackey also saic! because a
student newspaper "" is not
, subject to any of the normal
constraints of the national
press," it is probably in a
unique situation because it 1s
freer.
The · Shevin opinion .was
requested by University of

Florida President Stephen
O'Connell
after
abortion
referrals were published by the
Florida Alligator in violation
of a 104-year-old Florida
statute.
O'Connell asked for binding
decision as to the validity of th e
Board of Regents regulations
designating a university
president as publisher of
student publications. He also

requested a definitive opinion
on the theoretical and practical
powers of a president, as
publisher.
At the request of the council_
of university presidents, the
State Board of Regen ts recent! y
n~med a four-man committee
composed of board members to
study the role of the university
presidents as publishers of
student publications.

Classified .Ads
•

ANDROS RADIO - 92FM. Call
6512 nightly 9-12 with your requests.
SINGL.E 21 or over, enjoy being with
other singles, party games and f:!reat
bands? THE FIFTH DAY
Organization ,with planned fun
activities for singles, invite all US.F .
STUDENTS & FACULTY 2 1 or
over to join the parties every FRIDAY
at Causeway Inn S. FRE.E
ADM.ISS ION this FRI 4-2 l' with ID---25 I c3030 .
Quality typing in my home. Any
kind, especially medical. From your
notes or Stenorette tape. Call- 98 87763 evenings.
TYPING, fast, -neat, accurate Spelling
corrected no extra charge.Nina Schiro.
· 11110 N. 22nd St. 971-2139. If no
answer 235-3261.
TYPING - Manuscripts, thesis,
reports, tables, ch :ms, etc. call .2361121 after 6 p·.m. wkdays all day
_Saturdays.
Tampa-London-Tampa $215 .June 17
·return Sept. 2. For information see
David, Soc 30 I.
'

Weddinfs PHOTOGRAPHER, also
invitations for all occasions. After 6 call
621-1607.
Professional Typist - typing & pr\nting by
professionals. Will type termpapers,
resumes, letters, envelopes, anything .
Reasonable. Call -872-9807.

University Oaks now ;enting large 1
bedrm apt twin beds·, furn ., central heat
& air. 1407. 1'27 Ave. Ph. 971-1307 or
876-8312 .

- - JOBS
MEN&WOMEN
"Houseparent couple. yroup care of
children. Live-in position. Prefer grad
studenrs for 2 yr. minimum
· employnient. Ma y have one young
child. Call o r write Children's Home
10909 Memorial Highway , Tampa,
855-4435 ."
Governess wanted with · reliable
transportati~n· to care for 2 children ,
ages 10 & 11, M-F 2:30-5:30 pm. Full
time after school is out thru Jul y l 3.
974-234.1 .

WANTED: Male or fema le, preferably
upperclassman with some sa les
experience, to sell local advertisements
l or national publications. Job duration :
approx. two months with possibly
reassignment
thru
summer.
Remuneration is comm1ss10n If
interested, call 1-800-251-9732.
PARTTlME
Student to work 10 hours per week .
$30 salary. See.Mr. Allen_2:00 or 4:00
p.m. Thurs. only, Howard John son
Inn: at Fowler exit.
WANTED - part-time secreta ryerrand runner. Must be 18 y rs. old and
have a drivers license. ·c ar provided ·
when -necessary. Hrs . flexible, $2.00per hour. Call 689-5881 to arrange for
an interview.
JOBS ON SHIPS! MEN . WOMEN:
Perfect summer job or career. No
experence required . Excellent pay.
Worldwjde travel. Send $2.00 for
information . Seafax Box 1239-FC,
,.Seattle, Wash. ·98J 11 ·

·lii~jlu•J~.-~
n~.
I

I

71 Kawasaki 500 Mach 3, front
extended 6", 'Z bars, 2 helmets , less
1than 4000 mi, but baby due. Cycle in
excellent cond. Best offer. Ph. 93 7. 6654, Tarpon Springs.
·1969 VW Bug, light blue. Has good·
· tires, brakes, running gear and interior.
Needs valve job. Must sell.$850or best
offer. Ph: 971-3612 .
1972 Honda CL! 75 ~range with
luggage rack. Condition perfect, less
than 4,000 ' mi . $570. Call 253-3 798
afte"r 6 p.m.
V~l2 Jaguar, 1971, wire wheels ,
loaded, 8000 miles. Moving after
graduation. -May sell now. Call 9714636 .
1948 Dodge .Pick-u p "383" ATM,
power brakes, ne-w paint, 971-3390.
Chevrolet 1964 Belair sedan.- $250
needs some work and sear covers but
runs good. Automatic, r'adio,-mileage
turned over to 900'o.974-2351 or 9715253 .

68 VW Bug. Excelleni- mechanical
cond. , new tires, battery, rune-up _
recent .MVI, low mileage, $1100 .
Solomons, Chem Dept. USF , or 949-19 F after 5:30 on wkdays.
70 VW Squareback sedan, AM-FM
radio, perfect condition, dark green,
spotless exterior and interi;r .. $ 1850.
Solomons, Chem Dept., USF, or 949·
·
195 7, after 5: 30 .

According to the students,
one of the usual methods of
soliciting is a telephone call to
th /
dorm urging an
_appointment.

Oracle Classifieds
Are Only $1
-·

Let's walk somewherebeside the sea,
down a city street,

•Written tor the
Love Bug

it doesn't matterAnd dream our future.

LOST & FOUND
.

~"'

MO N E'Y F O U N D In Lan'
Auditorium Monday, Apr. 17. Owner
should come to Lan 472 & identify by
amount and bills.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

•l•

-~1For
sale-Thoroughbred
stallion,
excellent for stud ·o r pleasure. Grade
geldings both English Pleasure-calm,
gentle-reasonable Call 253-8861, ext.
297 or 932-9943 .

&--------------Guitar and Amp Gibson ES 335 TDC
Bigsby Tail. Ampeg ET2 Super Echo
Twin I 2" Jensen Spec. Design
speakers echo v:ibr. 2 channel both in
new cond. $525 call Sharon 6380 . .See
at Mu dorm Rm 3(7_

JACKSON'S
BICYCLE STORE
114 BUFFALO AVE.

A. 14-karat gold duo set
.w ith 3 .diamonds each . ; $125 e'a.
-B. 14-karat gold duo set with
3 diamonds each • •. • · •. $175 ea.
C. 2 diamond bridal set in 18karat gold • • • • • • • • • $395.
D. 10 diamond trio set in 14-karat·
gold • • • • • • • • • • • • •$500.

-1-75 South to Buffalo Exit
Copyright
Gordon Jewelry _.
Corporation 1970

SPEED SHOP
HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS ·PH. 2.3 2-0661
• COLUMBIA · • RALEIGH
• KALKNOFF -• JOANOU
• MONT ARINO • MURRAY

"INSTANT eREDIT" ••• on _anything you purchase

·GDORRDOANC~s,
.

.•

_.JEW~LERS
IN TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON'S

l 968 Chevelle 4 dr, 6 cyl, AT, PS,
radio, heater, eng perfect, body nice,
not a hot rod·, good gas mileage, 40000
·mi, $1200. Ph. 932-3103 after 5:30 or
wkend.

I

• 3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING OTR.
eNORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER ~
• TERRACE PtAZA, TEMPLE TERRAC~

are coming

• OTHER STORES IN : ST . PETERSBURG. CLEARWATER.
· SEMI NOLE . BRAOENTO,N, PLANT CITY ,4'NO LAKELAND.

·
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Spr ing COf"!Cert

y sic al bo un dri es
Da nc e to es ca pe ph _
By Chris Sanson
Oracle Activities Editor
Members of USF's dance
departme nt will treat their
audiences to a unique evening
of ballet tomorro w and
Saturday 'at 7:30 p.m., _by
allowing dance to escape.~the ·
physical boundries of the stage.

Crosby, Nash
new album

not unus ual
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Staff Writer
Reading the inside flap of
David Crosby's and Graham
Nash's new album (aptly titled ·
"David Crosby - Graham
Nash"), one finds a sort of
Who's Who ·in -the Rock.
culture: Jerry Garcia, Phil
Lesh, David Mason. . . ·
· That's something unusual
for Crosby and Nash, so
stylistically set in their ways.
So one expects something
unusual from them.

Beginning with an open-air
performance on the green to the
left of the Theatre Auditorium,
the dancers will weave a
successive design in · pure
modern movement to the music
of_ Stravinsky; then; while
Haydee
perform ing
Gutierrez 's "Aria," the .troupe
will lead the audience .into the

IPREVIEW I
lobby of the Theatre.
A "moveme nt event", will
then _take place in the lobby :ind
aisles of the auditorium with
the participation of dance
. instructor Carol· Turoff and

DAV E HEIN Z IMP ORT S INC.
1413 S. HOWARD- TAMPA. FLORIDA 33606-PH 253-0139

UC Apo~a lypse and Comm unity Works hop
.,n
sted
intere
sly
seriou
·
one
every
for
ts,
presen
fantas tic music: ·

DAVE
BELLAMY

/

The overriding atmosphere
generated by Crosby and Nash
is one of great pending, and sad
but true, it ne~rly hangs itself
· to death.

Campus·

Activities

April 20-UC Craft Shop. "Candle
M:1,king. " UC 63. 6:30-9:30 p.m.
April 21-Film Art Series. "V iva la
Muerete. " E A. 7,9 and 11 p.m.
Admission $ 1.
UG Weekend Movie. "Zaccharia ."
LAN 103. 7:30 and 1~ p.m. Admiss ion
50 cents.
Music Department. Faculty Recital.
FHA 101. 8:30 p.m.
Dance Department Concert. TAT.
7:30 p.m. Admission free.
Ap rit 22-UC Band Pance. UC
Ballroom J p.m.- 1 a.m. Admission 50
cents with 1.0.

{.

Country recordi ng artist.

"H.app y Hour" · 3:30 ·to 5:30
North side Empty Keg
Beer Holf Price
fRIDA Y, APRIL 21

T ethpically ,' to review the
audial effects such as
disjunctive piano work on
"Page 43" and- multi-par t.
harmonies on "Where Will I
Be? ," the album is well achieved.
But innovatively, "David
Crosby - GrahamN ash" lags.
Most · of the slow and easy
music drags. ·And "Immigra nt
Man," the electric finale, sags.

first stage performance of the
program. Choreographed by
Chase Robinson; , assistant
professor of dance, it consists of
one long dance phrase which is
,set design wise, leaving the
'dancers, however, free to
initiate -0r cease movei:nent at
random within a given pattern.
Admission is free

..J.

But nothing really different
comes.
Musically, to consider Craig
Doerge's fine electric piano on
" Whole Cloth," to examine
·Qanny Kootch's near-coun try
lead guitar on "page 43," orto
hear the unb_eatable Johny
Barbata - Greg Reeves duo on
"Immigra nt Man," the albl!m
is gooti.

(

four student dancers.
Entitled 'lLife Is- But a
Dream," the total event . will
take place at various times and
location s on campus
througho ut tomorrow and
Saturday, with one aspect
coinciding with the evening
dance concerts.
"Test Pattern" will be the

W AZ
&

SIENNA
Two groups of superio r musical achieve ment, both produc ing incredib le sound
on a variety of instrum ents.

Also appea ring will be "Frien ds"
Empty Keg 9:00 p.m. to J :00 a.m.
50¢ w'i-th I.D.
FRIDAY, APRIL 21
& Commu nity Worksh op
Office
Program
er
ityCe.nt
Univer~
by
red
Sponso
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MG MIDGET
It's a.lot ·of sports car. for a little price.

'

\

These days you don't have.to look
very far to find ·a small, economical car.
But to fin,d one that'~ economical
and a pure-bred, SCCA-winning
sports car-well, that leaves you a
choice of about one.
•
-1
MG Midget.
JU st the right size for you, your.
friend and enough gear to see you through a weekend.
You'll discover that the real
·meaning of ''. sports motor-ing " has
nothing to do with ¼-mile strips at
,
abandoned airports.
It has to do with roads that take
to the hills where the scenery and
fresh air are . Roads that turn and twist
and meander down the other side,
faithful to the conto.urs of nature.
That's where terms like rack-andpinion steering , front disc brakes,
race -seasoned suspension and a
close-ratio 4-speed gearbox, start
making sense to the un initiated.
And you'll wonder how you

ever drove without full sports car
instrumentation: an electric tachometer,
separate gauges for oil pressure,
water temperature and fuel level .
There's even a trip odometer.
MG Midget sports other standards
like a 1275 c.c. overhead valv_e
engine , mag-style wheels, radial-ply
tires, leather steering wheel cover,
recli'ning QUcket seats , full carpeting
and three-blade windshield wipers.
What do you pay for this small
economical sports car? Of all the
proven winners now in national SCCA
sports car racing, it's the one with
the lowest price tag.
A little for a lot of sports car.
For the name of your nearest
Austin MG dealer and for information
about overseas delivery, dial (800)
631-1972. In New Jersey dial (800)
962-2803. Calls are toll-free.

MG. The sports car America l~ved first.

..,
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Qlympics
for cyclists
The First Annual Bicycle
Olympics for resident students
will be held Saturday and entry _
blanks .are available from
Resident Instructors or at the
Argos desk.
Events include team races
and , single contests.
-Coordinators
boast the
Olympics offer "something for
.
everyone. "
•
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Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

_ USF Navy laurches ~When Assistant Phys Ed professor Sam Prather launched
his canoeing class, he found thatthefleet had been dubbed
"USF Navy." Unshaken, the fleet took to the water, didn't
sink, and is now successful as USF's fi'rst~ever canoeing
class. The course may be offered this summer as part_of
PE 's program to attract students to PE electives. In the
bow (fro~t) from left are: Scott Reynoles-, Anita Ciemania,
Molly Hadges and Doug LaPietra. Stern, from left are Jan
Brown, Mike Ware, Stan Smith, · and instructor Prather:

Error-prone · defense
haunts_USF again
Poor defense continued to
haunt the USF baseball team as theydroppe_d a 12-5 decision to
· St. Leo College at Dade City
yesterday. ~
Three errors in the fifth
- inn,ing opened .the door for the

Monarchs as they built up a 7-3
lead. St. Leo led off with backto- back singles
before the
Brahman fielding collapse.
The Brahmans, trailing 8-5,
were still in the game before the
Monarchs errupted for four
runs in.the eighth.Jim Mariucci
opened the inning with a single
and promptly .swipped second
and third. First sacker Teele
then rapped a two-run i_nside
the park homer. ,
USF scored a run in the first
when Campbell singled a~d -.
..scored on triple by Al Cross.
. USF, now 14-11, will try to ·
· ·ret~m to wi~n_ing trail today
agamst Stetson tri a home game
beginning at 3:30 P:m.

l

* 10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS · AP*

GOT A ,PROBLEM?

'-Te 11 it to . .· ..

Soundin!}----

-Board---.
~Karen Kobres-

GALL 2619
LAN-LIT ·469

Other events include the
Zeta-Eta-Egg Relay ; the
Lamda-Theta-lota · Pcmy
Express, the Kappa Tandem,
and the Mu Slow-poke Race . .
Commuter students a•re
. eligible to enter the Olympics
as · relay team members,
provided one team member is a
resident.

IN PERSON!. IN .CONCERT!
HRS.PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

FRIDAY

•
. US F Co Id at bat,
falls to FSU in
softba 11 "tourney

Miami-Dade South won. the
21-team Flonda Slow-Pitch
Softball Tournament last
weekend- and USF lost its
'senior-division berth to FSU,
19-6.
.
Play opened . Friday m
Miagii_ · with Coach Jane
Cheatham's Brahmans losing
· their first match in a "good,
I
close game" io Flagler College,
, TODAY
6-2. "We really expected them
Baseball, USF vs. Stetson, here, 3:30
to win the tournament. They
p.m.
had an excellent team", Miss
Chris ..Schenkel Invitational in
Cheatham said.
Sratesbo.ro, Ga. · ·
Lorri Schirler hit 3-for-4,
Karate, . Beginners 6-7 p .m.,
while pitcher was Nancy Bates. . 'llitermediates . 4-8 p.m., Gym dance
USF handily defeated Berry · room.
College 16-4 in what Miss
· Yoga, 7 p.m ., Gym
01. $6
Cheatham i;_errried "a crazy . instruction fee.
Yoshukan competiti_on Karate, 7
ga01e", after: University of
p.m. in Gxm fencing room . ·
Miami forfeited to the Brahmans. Sharon Myers was the
winning pitcher.
But in play Saturday, FSU
beat the cold USF team 19-6.
"No one could hit at all''. ,
Cheatham lamented, noting
that Karen Hackshaw was the
Tutoring School
one Brahman batte{ who was
able to contact
Offers: G.R.E. Preparation
"I'm. very proud of the
20 hours of instruction
$100.00 tuition, Books extra
team ' s showing", Coach
Cheatha!1" concluded. She
501 S. Dale Mab.-y
add'ed tbat USF may host the
· P_h. 879-2581 & 879-:3521
tournament ne~t spring.

INEXT U-PI

l,

. The Alpha Relay Race is
recommended for "s·port
enthusiasts, "
the Beta
Marathon Race for " the stout
of heart and weak of mind."
" Members of the Jim Thorpe
Fan Clup" ·are encouraged to
enter th.e Gamma'T ri-Cathalon
which-involves ride and cauy,
pot luck , and roller coaster
riding. The Delta Egg Balance
is "definitely not for those with
false teeth, " while riders in the
Epsilon Slalom must negotiate
bicycles through a series of
obstacles.

1906 S. DALE MABRY

APRIL 21, 1972
8:00 PM

FORT HESTERLY
ARMORY·:
TICKETS-$4;00 ADVANCE
$5.00 AT DOOR

4...
:

TICKETS AT: RATS HOLE
-SLACK SHACK
MUSIC PHILE
MODERN MUSIC
STEREO TAPE SHOP
· B&B STEREO
(BAY AREA)
BRITCHES SOUTH.
(LAKELAND)
.. CAROUS~L RECORDS
(WINTER HAVEN)

INFINITE MUSHROOM
(ORLANDO)

